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Chapter 3
Managing the Incident - Problems, Pitfalls, and Solutions





1.  Organization legally responsible under government environmental laws for the clean-up of a hazmat release.
A)  Facility manager
B)  Responsible party
C)  Fire chief
D)  Planning personnel

2.  For most emergency service applications, a span of control of ____ is recommended based on the tasks to be performed and the associated danger or difficulty and the
A)  3
B)  5
C)  7
D)  9

3.  The incident commander will be located at the emergency scene and operate from a centralized location. This location is commonly called the ______________.
A)  command vehicle
B)  command post
C)  command center
D)  command trailer

4.  Which section is responsible for providing all incident support needs to facilities, services, and materials
A)  Finance
B)  Logistics
C)  Operations
D)  Planning



5.  Branches are generally created when divisions/groups exceed the ___________.
A)  time on scene
B)  assignment
C)  span of control
D)  task objective

6.  The _______ officer serves as a coordination point between the IC and any assisting or coordinating agencies that have responded to the incident.
A)  liaison
B)  PIO
C)  safety
D)  staging

7.  This is the on-scene location where the IC develops goals and objectives, communicates with subordinates, and coordinates activities between various agencies and organizations
A)  Command vehicle
B)  Incident command post
C)  Response trailer
D)  Research area

8.  This function within the hazardous materials group is responsible for ensuring that safe and accepted practices and procedures are followed throughout the course of the incident.
A)  Decontamination
B)  Entry/back-up
C)  Safety
D)  Site access

9.  Which function within the hazardous materials group is responsible for gathering, compiling, coordinating, and disseminating all data and information relative to the incident?
A)  Decontamination
B)  Information/research
C)  Safety
D)  Entry/back-up



10.  Within the hazardous materials group, this individual is responsible for the management and coordination of all functional responsibilities assigned to the group?
A)  Group supervisor
B)  Group safety officer
C)  Group information/research
D)  Group entry team



